Abstract : In this paper, we develop a text chat system to support graphical interaction for on-line group discussion and investigate whether our graphical text chat system increases a speaker's feeling of conveying and a listener's feeling of understanding in on-line group discussion. For on-line communication, in particular at group discussion, text chat is a very popular and widely used communication tool. Not only text messages but also graphical ones are available in recent chat systems, and many graphical text chat systems exist. However, whether and how such graphical text chat systems contribute to both feelings of conveying and understanding between users remains unknown. In this study, we developed a graphical text chat system that enables users to exchange interpretations of the concepts contained in each other's text messages as images. Our experimental results demonstrate that the developed system increased both conveying and understanding feelings between users from both the speaker and listener viewpoints.
Introduction
Text chat remains one common communication tool for online communication, even though interaction styles between people are rapidly evolving into on-line communication due to the recent advances of information technologies. Traditionally, text chat is useful for on-line group discussions because anyone can join the discussions easily; in fact, several communities such as open source developers used internet relay chat and bulletin board system for their group discussions. Moreover, without exception, the chat function is the basis of recent social networking services as Twitter [1] , Facebook [2] , and Tumblr [3] because these services encourage light conversations between users to increase users' activities, its simplicity and usability are appropriate for this purpose.
One weakness of text chats is that the power of expression of text messages is limited due to a lack of nonverbal information. Smooth interaction is complicated because only using verbal information decreases both speakers' feeling of conveying and listeners' feeling of understanding. According to Clark et al. [4] - [6] , people communicate and coordinate on content based on vast amount of shared information-mutual knowledge, mutual beliefs, mutual assumptions, and so on-and such a shared information is essential for mutual understanding that is the similar concept including both feelings of conveying and understanding. Additionally, text chat lacks important attributes differing from verbal information such as co-presence, visibility, and audibility. Actually, Cornelius and Boos reported that face-to-face groups perceived more mutual understanding than text chat groups [7] . If a speaker feels that his/her own message was not well-conveyed to a listener, he or she will add more text information; but such a choice might complicate interaction and prevent smooth interaction with a communication partner. If a listener feels that his/her own understanding is insufficient, he or she will admit this to the speaker; but it also prevents smooth interaction because the listener needs to interrupt the interactions.
Recent chat systems handle not only text messages but also such graphical ones as pictographs and images related to text messages. Text chat systems with various graphical functions have also been studied recently [8] - [14] . These studies aim to create richer user experiences with the casual style of text chats. Their graphical functions are mainly two kinds: representing a speaker's state of mind and visualizing the text message contents.
The former has focused on representing such speaker's nonverbal information as facial expressions, gestures, or prosody through avatars. Their nonverbal information is essential to represent the speaker's state of mind and realize smooth communication [15] , [16] , but verbal-only communication will omit it. Therefore, researchers have developed chat systems [8] - [10] , [13] that enable users to express nonverbal information through avatars. The results of these studies suggest that communication became smoother by changing the avatar's face and its gestures to more closely resemble the speaker's.
The latter type of graphical functions have focused on the subtle nuances of text message contents because they lack nonverbal information. In a text chat, the misinterpretation of text message contents is one typical problem between speakers and listeners. To avoid the variances of possible interpretations, speakers must verbalize the contents of text messages to confirm whether listeners correctly understood the expressed concepts. However, such repetitive exchanges of text messages are troublesome for users in text chat. To reduce the redundancy of such communication, researchers developed graphical text chat systems that display images related to text messages [11] , [12] , [14] .
However, does the visualization of text message contents really increase the conveying and understanding feelings of users? Such graphical data will provide more information than just text messages to dialogue partners in the discussions on non-abstract matters. We consider that the positive aspects of images are mainly two kinds: easy to understand the meaning of the text messages and dialogue partners. About the first one, if related images to the text messages are provided, users can understand the text message contents more correctly since such images reduce ambiguity about the meaning of the text messages. For example, they can know whether the word "pen" means ballpoint pen or fountain pen or marker pen, or others. About the second one, if they express how they interpret contents of text message as images, they can more easily notice how dialogue partners interpret the messages and the differences between their interpretations, even in the case of the messages of which the meaning is not important. Through such interaction, they would feel that their text message contents are well-conveyed to dialogue partners and that they can understand the text message contents.
In a light conversation between users, current graphical text chat systems would be enough because they provide rich emotional images to support such light conversations. On the other hand, in a group discussion that aims to brush up ideas such as an ideathon and hackathon, the use of such emotional images is not so important to increase conveying/understanding feelings of users because they would need images, which will represent their ideas, not emotions. In fact, simply using graphic images in text chat would have a risk to decrease conveying/understanding feelings of users because, perhaps, the users feel that the graphic images are redundant and annoying. Current text chat systems prepare several graphical functions, but if users could not find appropriate one for text chat from the prepared items, they need to find graphical images from search engine manually. Such actions would be annoying for users due to additional actions because users need to send images and explain the correspondence between the submitted images and text messages, then such additional actions decrease motivations of expression; a lack of expressions would decrease conveying and understanding feelings of users too. Moreover, it seems plausible that graphic images related to text messages are useful for avoiding misinterpretation between users, but it is still unknown whether such visualization of text messages increases feelings of conveying and understanding.
Considering these contexts, in this paper, we aimed to increase the speaker's feelings of conveying and the listener's feelings of understanding. The contributions of the paper are mainly two kinds: 1) developing a graphical text chat system that enables users to find appropriate graphical images easily, and 2) investigating whether a visualization of the text messages increases feelings of conveying and understanding. In the following sections, we introduce related work and describe the details of the developed system to make clear the novelty of our research work. Moreover, we evaluated the developed system through experiments. Finally, we discuss the effectiveness of the developed system and impressions from participants. We note that this paper is an extended version of a previous work [17] and contains additional experimental results and detailed discussions.
Related Work

Existing Text Chat Applications
Recent text chat applications and social networking services have rich functions to use graphical images during text chats such as LINE's stickers [18] and pictographs on social network services. These applications are useful to communicate with each other through various expressions in text chat, but the one limitation is that users can use only graphical images that are prepared by systems beforehand. These functions would be enough in light conversations with a friend or families, but it would not be enough for more formal or complex conversations. For example, in open source communities, multiple users discuss through text chat. When they are talking about new functions and/or, complex architectures, it is important to use appropriate graphical images to share their ideas; in such situation, current graphical chat applications would be useful to tell their emotion during text chats, but it is not so effective to share their ideas through images. Of course, they can search appropriate images manually from search engines such as Google, but it would be annoying for users.
In other words, current text chat applications that support graphical images are well designed to a light conversation because it is the one of main purposes for their system. However, when a group discusses a more complex theme, pre-defined graphical images would not be enough to support their discussions. Unlike these past research studies, we developed a graphical text chat system which focused on supporting a group discussion.
Representation of Speaker's State of Mind
Avatars are often used to represent a speaker's state of mind through nonverbal information in text chat systems [8] - [10] , [13] . For example, in Comic chat [9] , which transforms chat history into a comic format, comic characters serve as avatars for the chat participants. Bodychat automatically animates an avatar based on the chat context analysis [8] . ExMS is an asynchronous peer messaging system with avatar animations [10] , and Second Life uses rich graphical text chat systems with 3D-based avatars in virtual space [13] . These systems enable speakers to relate their states of mind through the nonverbal behaviors of avatars for smooth communication with others.
However, these research studies did not focus on the conveying and understanding feelings of the speakers and listeners, although those feelings are important for group communication. According to these past research studies, participants of group task must understand each other's interpretations. In addition, such mutual understanding is a fundamental component of integration of diverse perspectives and agreement on a group decision [7] , [19] .
Therefore, it remains unknown whether visualizing text message contents increases such feelings. Unlike these past research studies, we investigate the effects of visual information on these feelings by developing a graphical text chat system.
Visualization of Text Message Contents
To the best of our knowledge, few studies exist on text chat systems with a function that visualizes text message contents. Horiguchi et al. developed GaChat [11] , which reduces the misinterpretations of text messages between speakers and listeners in text chats. Their system extracts the last proper noun from a text message to search for appropriate articles for a proper noun in Wikipedia and appropriate images from an image retrieval service. The system displays the found articles and images with text messages.
To support multilingual chat, Hosogai et al. developed the multilingual chat with helpful images (MCHI) system [12] . Traditional multilingual text chat systems that use machine translation have a problem when listeners cannot detect system mistranslations. To solve such problems, our proposed system extracts keywords from a text message and displays images related to them so that listeners can find system mistranslations. The system also allows speakers to manually search for and choose more suitable images.
Pratik et al. developed a personalized automated contextaware web-resources listing (PAL) Task Chat [14] . This system includes a tool that automates the task of retrieving interesting web resources, such as video, audio, text, or images. The system extracts personalized context from browsing history, search preferences, and chatting contents to search for and display web resources, including images that contribute to smooth interaction between users.
These previous research studies uncovered the merits of the visualization of text message contents in on-line communication. However, they treated the meaning of text message contents as unique in text messages without emphasizing the importance of how users interpret the contents. In addition, these research efforts mainly focused on developing systems and evaluating their functionalities. In other words, they are less focused on the effects of the feelings of conveying and understanding between users through text chat with these systems. Therefore, we do not know whether such visualization of the contents of text messages improves feelings of conveying and understanding. In this study, we focused on identifying these effects through experiments with our proposed text chat system.
Support for On-Line Group Discussion
Graphical functions are also often used for collaborative group discussion with text chat to avoid negative effects of on-line group discussion observed in the field of computersupported collaborative learning, where, for example, the participation of discussion is not equal [20] , and computermediated groups sometimes perceive their discussion as more confusing compared to face-to-face groups [21] . To solve these problems, graphical text chat systems that visualized group members' activities on text chat [22] , [23] and supported idea exchange between group members by providing images related to text message contents [24] were proposed. These systems have good effects on group discussion (e.g., improvement of messages and increases of idea production) by their graphical functions.
However, these studies did not focus on graphical interaction between users. Visualization of these studies aimed to show awareness of group activities and stimulate their activities to generate new ideas. The visualization of information was a one way from a system to users only, i.e., graphical functions of these studies were not for interaction between users. Different from these research studies, in this study, we focused on the graphical interaction between users and investigated whether a graphical interaction through visualization of the text messages increases feelings of conveying and understanding.
System
We developed a graphical text chat system that enables users to exchange interpretations of concepts contained in each other's text message as images. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of our developed system. (1) When a user says something, (2) the noun extraction module extracts the nouns in the user's text message as a keyword set. (3) The interpretation module chooses the example interpretation images that correspond to the nouns and outputs a text message with example interpretation images. (4), (5) Then users check whether each keyword and image correctly represent their interpretation. They can search for different images to represent their interpretations more correctly through the image search interface, if needed.
Design Policy
Unit of a concept handled by system
To search for images from text messages, determining a minimum unit that represents their concept is important. However, various possible units of a concept are contained in a text message, for example, a sentence, a paragraph, and a word. In this system, we selected a word as a unit and adopted a noun as a concept's main unit. This is because a noun is a part of speech that functions as the name for a specific target and easily represents its interpretation as an image. This design policy is used to implement the noun extraction module, which is described in Section 3.2.1.
Interactions between system and user
There are two basic interactions between the system and users. The first is that the system extracts nouns from the text messages of users. The second is that the users input an image to represent interpretations of the noun using the image search function.
However, since inputting interpretations to all of the extracted nouns causes a significant burden on the users, it is not practical to request the process. To solve these problems, a function is needed that offers example interpretation images of the extracted nouns. Then they can check each example interpretation image and input their interpretations to the system only if the example interpretation image does not correctly represent their interpretations. Such a function reduces the burden on users who are representing interpretations. This design pol- icy is used to implement the interpretation module, which is described in Section 3.2.2.
Interaction between users
When users are interacting through the system, both the speakers and the listeners need to check the interpretations displayed by it. For such interactions, simultaneously listing the images of both speakers' and listeners' interpretations is helpful to compare interpretations. Through such interactions, the users learn the diversity of the interpretations and share them. For this purpose, an easy-to-use image search function is needed to show their interpretations through images to others. This design policy is used to implement the image search interface, which is described in Section 3.2.3.
System Functions
Based on the above design policies, we developed a text chat system with three functions about visualization (Fig. 2) . In this section, we describe the details of each function.
Noun extraction module
The noun extraction module serially extracts the nouns contained in a text message by a morphological analyzer. We call the extracted nouns the keyword set and the each noun is a keyword. We used a morphological analyzer called Kuromoji, which is an open source Japanese morphological analyzer written in Java [25] to implement this module because our participants use only text messages in Japanese.
Interpretation module
The interpretation module decides the example interpretation image that corresponds to each keyword contained in the keyword set by a web image search, which is implemented by the Bing Search API [26] . The module searches for images using a keyword as a search term and chooses an image that is ranked first in the search results as the example interpretation image. After deciding an example interpretation image for all the keywords, this module outputs a text message, in which each keyword and an example interpretation image correspond to the keyword.
Even though past research work developed a function to dis- play images related to nouns contained in text communication [12] , it did not provide the graphical function to display nouns and corresponding images together. We thought that this function would reduce the burden of representing users' interpretations. Figure 3 shows an overview of the image search interface, which is displayed when a user clicks the "add interpretation" button displayed next to each extracted noun and the "change interpretation" button to change the inputted interpretation. If needed, users can search for an image that represents their interpretation of the noun by any search term as in conventional web image searches through this interface. The image search interface submits typed search terms to the image search module and receives the results of the web image search. A sample search result is shown in Fig. 3 . Users can select an image that nearly represents their interpretation from the image list. The image search module uses the Bing Search API for web image searches. Example interpretation images as well as the interpretation images of the speaker and the listener are displayed side by side (Fig. 4) . To the best of our knowledge, a graphical function that enable users to express their interpretations of nouns via image easily is a novel approach to support on-line group discussion. By using such a graphical function, users are able to search for his/her interpretation images and share it between users easily.
Image search interface
Experiment
Hypothesis and Prediction
We believe that visualizing text message contents in text chat systems will increase the feelings of conveying and understanding between users because such graphical information will provide more information than just text messages. Speakers will feel that their text message contents are well-conveyed to listeners using the visualizing functions. Listeners will also feel that they can understand the text message contents of speakers more correctly. Moreover, through visualization, both speakers and listeners can more easily notice differences between interpretations. If no one inputs additional interpretations nor modifies them, the speakers and listeners implicitly understand that there is no difference of interpretations between them. These implicit/explicit communications through the system are helpful to understand how a dialogue partner interpreted the text message contents. Based on these considerations, we made the following two predictions:
1. Speakers will feel that the contents of the text messages are well-conveyed to listeners using the system. 2. Listeners will feel that they can correctly understand the contents of the text messages using the system.
Experimental Design
In this study, we investigate whether our proposed system facilitates better feelings of conveying and understanding between users through text chats. Therefore, we conducted an experiment with a within-subjects design to test the validity of the hypotheses. One factor was the function of visualizing the interpretations of concepts (visualization factor). Moreover, we designed this experiment to observe whether participants achieved and shared new definitions.
Conditions
We prepared two conditions in this experiment: with-and without-visualizing conditions. In the with-visualizing condition, the system used functions as described in Section 3 to visualize the contents of text messages to increase the feelings of conveying and understanding of the speakers and listeners. In the without-visualizing condition, we used the system as described in Section 3, where the system displays only text messages to users, as in traditional text chat systems. There is no difference in the time needed to transmit text messages in both of the considered conditions.
Participants
In our experiment, 48 native Japanese college students partic- 
Procedure
In this experiment, we prepared two chatting themes to increase the variety of the conversation contents: a desk and a stationery. Because of increasing activities of participants, we clarify the objective of discussions. Thus, we asked participants to discuss new ideas via text chat like a hackathon (but not competitively in the experiment) and produce a novel item which they want to use. Similar to group discussion in open source community or a bulletin board system, clarifying the objective of a discussion is important to increase activities of paticipants. Because in particular the participants meet for the first time at experiments as similar to on-line group discussions, we needed to prepare specific themes to encourage their activity levels in discussions. In fact, past research work which focused on group discussions prepared specific familiar themes such as better features of overseas facilities or cultures [27] , our experiment procedure takes similar approach to the past research work. We conducted our experiment as follows:
1. Explanation of the experiment's contents and the system's operation procedure to participants 2. First group chat (20 min) 3. First questionnaire survey 4. Second group chat (20 min) and 5. Second questionnaire survey First, we explained the experiment's overview and the system's operation procedure to the participants. In each group chat, a group of participants discussed new ideas based on a given theme for twenty min. Following each group chat, we carried out a questionnaire survey to obtain the subjective assessments of the participants. Table 1 describes the combination of each group's theme and condition, each combination was assigned to four groups. The group chats were conducted anonymously, and we instructed participants to avoid saying anything that might reveal their identity. The computers that ran our proposed system were arranged in separate rooms to prevent participants from communicating outside the system. To discourage friendliness between the participants from affecting the experimental results, we created groups that had at least one person unacquainted with the other participants.
In the experiment, the experimenter does not decide roles (speaker or listeners) explicitly, thus all participants can be both a speaker and a listener. The roles will actively change depending on who submits a message. Therefore, we asked questionnaire items with both perspectives to the participants.
Measurement 4.6.1 Subjective assessment
To investigate the impressions of participants, we prepared the following two questionnaire items about the transmission feelings of the text message contents evaluated on a five-point scale (five is most positive):
1. Were the contents of the text messages conveyed to the listeners correctly? (speaker's viewpoint) 2. Did you understand the contents of the speakers' text message correctly? (listener's viewpoint)
Objective assessment
We also collected three sets of numerical data related to text chats to investigate the activity levels: the number of text messages, their average time intervals, and their average lengths. The number of text messages is the total number of text messages of the group chat members. The average time interval of the text messages is the average time interval between a text message and the next one. A text message is text inputted by a user at one time, so the text message is sometimes composed of multi-sentences. The average length of the text messages is comprised of the average number of letters in each text message.
Free descriptions
We prepared open-ended questionnaire items to gather participant impressions of the system; they could freely describe their impressions. Table 2 shows the results of each questionnaire item for which we conducted a paired t-test. For the speaker's viewpoint, we identified a significant difference among the conditions (t(47) = 2.673, p = .010, d = 0.46). For the listener's viewpoint, we also found a significant difference among the conditions (t(47) = 2.702, p = .010, d = 0.50). These results indicated that both predictions 1 and 2 were supported, because the system increased feelings of conveying and understanding between users.
Results
Verification of Predictions
Chat Activities
We also investigated how the chat activities were different across the two considered conditions. Table 3 show the results of each objective measurement: the number of text messages, their average time intervals, and their average lengths.
For the number of text messages, we found a significant difference among the conditions (t(15) = −4.850, p < .001, d = 0.71). This result indicates that participants typed significantly fewer text messages under the with-visualizing condition than under the without-visualizing one.
For the average time interval of the text messages, we also found a significant difference among the conditions (t(15) = 4.007, p = .001, d = 0.98). This result indicates that participants spent significantly longer intervals typing text messages under the with-visualizing condition than under the withoutvisualizing one. For the average length of text messages, we found no significant differences among the conditions (t(15) = 1.748, p = .101, d = 0.21). These results suggest that the number of exchanged text messages is reduced by chat systems that feature visualization functions. 
Discussion
Analysis of Free Descriptions
In our experiment, we gathered free description feedback from all 48 participants. To understand the details of the feedback descriptions, two coders categorized them into the following five main types.
1. Ease of conveying thoughts and images from speaker's viewpoint 2. Ease of imaging to conveyed information by speakers from listener's viewpoint 3. Opinions to specific functions (e.g., automatic image search) 4. Their feeling during experiments (e.g., enjoyment, better feeling, and so on) 5. Others
The coding procedure was as follows. First, each of them categorized the description feedback into the five main types. Next, to test the interrater reliability we calculated Cohen's kappa. The kappa is 0.685 and it is substantial agreement. After that, they had a discussion about discrepancy points of their categorization and categorized the description feedback. The percentage of categorized feedback is as follows: ease of conveying thoughts and images from speaker's viewpoint is 22.9%; ease of imaging to conveyed information by speakers from listener's viewpoint is 16.7%; opinions to specific functions is 25.0%; their feeling during experiments is 18.8%; others is 16.7%.
First, participants remarked on the ease of conveying thoughts and considered it an advantage, e.g., "It was easy to convey images because I could express my thoughts through them," and "It was good to add an image, especially because I could convey my interpretations to the listeners." In fact, participants often expressed their interpretations as images and conveyed them to the listeners using our system in the experiments. For example, one participant expressed his image of Fig. 5 Expressed image of desk with touch panel [28] , [29] .
a new desk with a touch panel during an interaction through an image (Fig. 5 [28] , [29] ), and then the listener agreed with a touch panel. Following the interaction, the participants expressed additional ideas about desks with a touch panel and their chat became more lively. The dialogue is the following:
User C: How about a desk with a touch panel like this?
(showing the image in Fig. 5 ) User A: I like the touch panel. User C: I don't need notes or a pen.
I can take notes on a touch panel and its contents can be searched for, for example. User A: A built-in computer is also very convenient. User B: It's available not only for net-surfing but also for studying. That's good.
In such scenes we often observed speakers send a message with their interpretation image to which the listeners agreed and gave assent.
The second type is about the ease of imaging. The advantage reflected here is the ease of imaging a discussion subject and the dialogue partner's image of it by displayed images: "It was easy to imagine the discussion subject because of the displayed images" and "My partner's image of things was easy to understand because it was displayed."
Opinions to specific functions include feedback that directly mentions system functions: "I could easily search for any image I wanted and reflect it in the chat" and "It was good that the system displayed example images automatically." Thus, opinions about functions toward the developed system are categorized into this category.
Their feeling is concerned with feedback about using the system: "Many images are displayed, so I had fun while chatting" and "I think displaying images is very new." Therefore, participants' impressions during experiments, which are mainly focused on their own feelings, not details of functions, are categorized into this category.
The other group is comprised of few remarks, which include the ease of forming ideas and sharing images among dialogue partners: "The dialogues stand out in my memory because we chatted using images" and "Sharing images was easy because I could search for them in the system."
Effects of Discussion Themes toward Feelings
In the evaluation, we did not include a theme as a variable in analysis, because we aimed to investigate the effectiveness of developed system, not focused on the differences between themes. Therefore, we separated assigned theme and conditions for participants as shown in Table 1 . Table 4 Results of ANOVA to investigate the themes (desk and stationery) effects. Table 5 Results of questionnaire items about usability of our proposed system.
However, it would be important to confirm whether the discussion themes have influences to feelings of the participants. To avoid non-appropriate statistical analysis and investigate the theme effects, we experimentally conducted statistical analysis to investigate whether prepared themes have influences to participants' feelings. For this purpose, we conducted analysis of variance (ANOVA) between the desk-with and stationerywith combination, and the desk-without and stationery-without combination. As a result, questionnaire results did not show significant differences among themes (Table 4 ).
Usability of Our Proposed System
To investigate the usability of our proposed system, we gathered additional three questionnaire items under withvisualizing condition only, which were evaluated on a five-point scale:
1. Was this text chat easy to use? (ease of use) 2. Do you want to use this system again in the future? (degree of satisfaction) 3. Was the process of representing your interpretation a burden? (degree of burden) Table 5 shows the results of these questionnaire items. The means of ease of use and degree of satisfaction were larger than 3 intermediate value. On the other hand, the mean of degree of burden was smaller than 3. From these results, it seems that users did not have bad impression of our proposed system, and the process of representing an interpretation was not a big burden for users at least. Actually, several participants provided positive feedback about the proposed system. For example, "It was good that this system displayed example images automatically," "Thanks to example images, I could save my trouble to search for an image," "I could search for an imagined image and reflect it to chat easily" and "I could understand communication was going well through images expressed by other participants." As just described, feedback about good impression of our proposed system was mainly about graphical functions.
We also found a few bad impressions about the proposed system, and they mainly focused on delay time in search part. For example, "It bothered me that the delay time until the submitted messages was displayed" and "Text box to submit messages was too big." Such delay effects would be caused by the network situation and the limitation of the image search API.
There were a few negative feedback comments about graphical functions of our system: "This system sometimes displayed an unpleasant image as an example image" and "This system displayed too many example images and I felt that the text messages were hard to see." These types of feedback might show the need of a more sophisticated algorithm for the selection of example images.
Usage Frequency of the "Add Interpretation" Function
To investigate the usage frequency of the "Add interpretation" function, we investigated how often the participants used the function; i.e., the total number of used function and the total number of output images by the system. As a result, the participants used 15.7% "add interpretation" function when the system displays the image. Free description analysis showed the effectiveness of this function and the reason why the rate seemed to be not so high. For example, "I could search for an image at once when I wanted to convey something as an image," "I did not add images frequently because example images are comparatively as same as I imagined" and "It was difficult to represent abstract nouns as an image and I often did not add an image." These types of feedback might show the effectiveness of the function and the reason why they did not use the function frequently.
Differences in Discussion Outputs
We investigated the average number of ideas as the differences of the discussion outputs. We counted the number of proposed ideas during a conversation including additional ideas for the ideas proposed by the other dialogue partners. The average number of ideas are as follows. The average number of ideas under with the visualizing-function condition is 4.69 (SD = 2.33). The average number of ideas under without the visualization-function condition is 5.00 (SD = 2.25). We conducted a paired t-test for the results and found no significant difference among the conditions (t(15) = −.439, p = .667, d = −0.135). This result suggests that graphical interaction did not affect the discussion outputs at least regarding the number of proposed ideas.
We note that our experimental time for discussions was 20 min and the time might have been short to affect discussion outputs; therefore investigating the effects of using the proposed system for longer discussions or long-term use of the proposed system would be needed. In the long-time discussions, as the discussions progress, the number of undiscussed subject for discussion decreases and the number of messages would also decrease. In such a situation, graphical interaction through the proposed system would bring a starting point of discussions such as mentioned in Section 6.1. Besides, to investigate the influence of graphical interaction on quality of outputs, the experiments that can be evaluated in terms of discussions' success rates or that are more competitive than our experiments would be needed.
Implications
This study shows a promising way to use graphical functions, i.e., visualizing the contents of text messages in text chat systems. Our experimental results showed that the system increased speakers' feelings of conveying and listeners' feelings of understanding.
Interestingly, the number of text messages and their average time intervals were significantly different between the two conditions. In other words, information exchanges by text were reduced under our system's conditions. Such a phenomenon probably reflects the time spent in graphical interactions, checking images, and searching for images that represent their interpretations.
It is difficult to conclude whether the reduced text information is a "beneficial" phenomenon because it might indicate fewer activities among users. However, at the very least, our proposed system increased feelings of conveying and understanding more than a system without visual information. If users have fewer such feelings, they will spend more time typing text to represent their interpretations. Such visualization of text message contents probably increased the feelings of conveying and understanding of users. Moreover, Sabah argued that the feeling of understanding is related to a data transfer from our working memory to our short-term memory [30] . We believe that increasing the feeling of understanding supports such a memory process and contributes to smooth interactions.
Such visualization is one unique mechanism of on-line communication, which has difficulty realizing face-to-face communication. Although using images to share interpretations is possible in face-to-face communication, it is difficult to confirm interpretations as images and share them in real time. Even though past research developed similar functionalities for text chat systems, they failed to focus on evaluations from the viewpoint of feelings of conveying and understanding. Conversely, we investigated the effects of visualizing text message contents through experiments with participants. Such a visualization function in this system is another contribution of our work.
We verified statistically graphical interaction increased feelings of conveying and understanding between users in on-line group discussion. Even if there is no research works which developed text chat systems with graphical functions as mentioned in Chapter 2, Cornelius and Boos [7] investigated the difference of mutual understanding. They investigated a similar concept including both feelings of conveying and understanding between text chat and face-to-face communication. They argue importance of mutual understanding for group communication and their experimental results suggest that there is less mutual understanding in text chat communication compared to face-to-face communication. In contrast, we verified that feelings of conveying and understanding are increased through graphical interaction, even in text chat communication. We believe assessments of the proposed system and the discussions about the experiment are useful for researchers who investigate on-line group communication.
Not only statistical differences, we observed the changes of participants' behaviors based on our proposed system. As described in Section 6.1, the analysis of free description feedback showed that the proposed system was helpful for ease of conveying thoughts and images from speaker's viewpoint and ease of imaging conveyed information by speakers from listener's viewpoint. In the experiment, we often observed that participants expressed their thoughts as images and conveyed them to conversation partners. In some cases, participants referred to conveyed images related to messages from conversation partners, and their chat became more lively. These qualitative re-sults also suggest the effect of the proposed system, i.e. to improve feelings of conveying and understanding. Therefore, we consider the proposed system has an essential impact for the application area. Moreover, these results would not be applicable to only discussions for idea generation but other type of discussions, and so we consider the score differences of the subjective assessment are also essential for their application area.
The amount of score difference may be relatively small, but the experimental results statistically indicated certain contributions of implemented functions to improve feelings of conveying and understanding. The accumulation of a small step improvement is the basis to realize better systems, therefore we believe our finding is important itself and useful for designing the text chat for on-line group communication.
Limitation
Since this study was only conducted with specific themes in group discussions to brush up ideas, therefore it would be difficult to generalize experimental results to light/casual conversations with a family, friends, colleagues, and so on. In addition, it would also be difficult to generalize experimental results to other kinds of themes which need descriptive or algebraic expressions such as philosophy or mathematics. To generalize the conclusions of our experimental results, evaluating them through other kinds of themes is important.
In our experiments, all participants were college students. The content of the interpretations on which we focused depends on social environments and individual participant backgrounds. In that sense, different interpretations between our experiment's participants might be smaller than participants composed of different kinds of people. If the participants are older people who are not familiar with such graphical text chat system or on-line group discussion, the worth of the system will become smaller.
Conclusion
Text chat is one of the most common communication tools for on-line communication in both daily light conversations and group discussions. Recent text chat systems have graphical functions that visualize text message contents and enable users to express their emotions. However, it remains unknown whether such graphical functions contribute to both feelings of conveying and understanding between users, which are essential for smooth communication. Therefore, with a focus on group discussion, we developed the graphical text chat system that enables users to easily express and exchange their interpretations of concepts contained in text messages as images. To reduce the burden of representing users' interpretations, the system automatically extracts nouns contained in a text message and then displays example interpretation images searched by the extracted nouns. The results of our experiment showed that graphical interaction increases feelings of conveying and understanding between users in on-line group discussion. In addition, analyses of text chat contents and impressions from users showed that representing their interpretations was not a big burden for the users and the developed system was useful for users to express the user's interpretations easily.
